Kent Street Senior High School  
P&C Meeting  
20/5/2014

Meeting Opened: 6.00pm

PRESENT:  
Kath Ward, Tracy Ellis, Rochelle Krieg, Amanda Keswick, Hans Bader, Ida Palaloi Suhadji, Kuat Suhadji, Sonia Khanna, Kathy Wade, John Nicol, Steven Oxenburgh, Maya Hill, Steve Sitienei, Lena Rossides, Raelene Perselo, Fiona Carberry

APOLOGIES: Nil

Suspended normal business for guest speaker – Fiona Carberry, Counselling Psychologist. Fiona will be running a 6 week program to teach students relaxation and breathing techniques to help them reduce stress and anxiety.
Term 2 program is aimed at year 11 and 12 students who are preparing for exams.
Term 3 and 4 will aim towards other students
Wednesdays 4-5pm, 1 hour once a week
Groups of 6 – 10 students, minimum of 6 students
Hiring the Kent St SHS Drama room, easy accessibility for students
Sessions will comprise of - Team talk, physical relaxation
P&C can send out flyer email to advertise to the school community – Raelene to prepare.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: Accepted
Moved: Hans Bader    Seconded: Kath Ward

BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES: Nil

CORRESPONDENCE:
Incoming: WACSSO Conference
Outgoing: Nil

TREASURER’S REPORT: Kent St SHS accounts as @ April 2014
P&C Account – Total Equity is $48,904
P&L net Profit/(Loss) is $88.80

Canteen Account – Total Equity is ($3,305)
P& L Net Surplus/(Deficit) is ($7,282)

Reports - Moved: John Nicol    Seconded: Kuat Suhadji (Adj)

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT: See attached.
- Gifted and Talented club – Science extension group participated in competition at Government House
  Kent St students won 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in WA and nationally 10th, 11th & 12th. Extremely well done and a testament to the good teaching and work being done at Kent St SHS
- Steve congratulates the teachers on the result
- Ida Palaloi-Suhadji - 16 students coming to Islamic studies – community really appreciate the school facilitate this
Our students are given excellent opportunities at Kent St and are very appreciative.

- Uniform Concepts – Junior Jackets become the standard for all years and Leavers Jacket is available to year 12’s. Vote in agreement – show of hands passed.
Canteen Report:

Canteen committee is up and running – have had 2 meetings. In the process of writing up duty of care and canteen policy, will then present to P&C when done. Have computer and is being set up.

John Nicol – Online ordering for canteens is the way schools are going. Cashless society – most people prefer to use cards. John has researched couple of different online catering providers, with pros and cons for each, he will do more research and report next meeting.

Tracy - Cashed up card facility would be ideal for the canteen, predict an increase in sales if this was available. Not sure online ordering would be of much benefit or be widely used.

Cricket (SPOCK) Report:

- Elections at last meeting, no convenor as yet; Jeff will continue as secretary; Treasurer is Bernie Collins
- Rod Brown – paid bus driver. SPOCK has received $10,000 from the tour guide and he has promised $20,000 in June. The Bus driver has been paid.
- Trial day – 43 students enrolled – 21 for yr 8 and 22 for yr 7
- Term 2 focuses on health and nutrition.
- Want to purchase a new/2nd hand roller for the pitch

Aviation (ASG) Report: No meeting.

Paul Alexander - guest speaker, very good

$40,000 engine overhauled
Osh Kosh USA tour in July – 28 students

Minutes Accepted: Moved: John Nicol Seconded: Sonia Khanna

Other Business:
- David Humphrey – moved to Atwell College, Lena Rossides head of Maths for Term 2 and hopefully term 3
- New charter flyer now printed – culture of Kent St SHS

Meeting Closed: 7.10 pm

Next Meeting: Week: 8  Date: 17th June, 2014  Time: 6pm

Attachments: Principal’s Report